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INTRODUCTION

Ethnographic and ethnohistorical information relating specifically to the
Lower Skagit Indians is scarce. Many sources discuss the Puget Sound area
i n general, while others concentrate on those native groups inhabiting the
San Ju an Islands and the Gulf of Georgia. For this reason it was necessary
to ascertain the degree of relationship between the Lower Skagit and their
neighbors. Whil e doing my research it soon became evident that a great deal
of similarity existed among the eastern Puget Sound Indian groups. Dr. Erna
Gunther (personal conununication) and Dr. June Collins (personal conununication) remarked on the conunonalities among the groups to the south , west, and
north. Thu s, similarities are evident between the Lower Skagit and the
Swinomish, Samish, Skokomish, and Snohomish Indians, Both Dr. Wayne Suttles
and Dr. Marian Smith, in their various publications, indicate a general cul tural homogeneity among the Coast Salish (cf. Elmendorf 1971). Where apparant
discrepancies occurred among my sources, these were checked; the results are,
hopefull y, a fairly accurate picture of Lower Skagit history.
Beginning in 1827, with the establishment of Fort Langley on the Fraser River,
the Indians in northern Puget Sound have been in contact with Europeans. This
paper deals with white contact among the Lower Skagit and the effects it had
upon them, The time span covered herein is roughly 1827 to 1900.
The research for this paper was made possible by a grant from the Department
of Anthropology, Washington State University. I wish to thank the Department
for their expres s ion of confidence and to extend my appreciation to Dr. Frank
C, Leonhardy, Dr. Raleigh Ferrell, and Prof. James A. Goss for their criti cisms and conunents. I would further like to thank Astrida R. Onat of Seattle
Centr al Conununity College for her continued support and encouragement, and
her editorial assistance.
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I.

ETHNOGRAPHIC BACKGROUND

The ethnographic recons l ruction contained herein is an attempt to describe,
how t he Lowe r Skagit l ived pr ior t o 1850 , when the first permanent white
sett l er s arrived on Whidbey I sland . The mainland was settled at a somewhat
la t er date .
Location and Linguistic Affiliations
The Lower Skagit Indians inhabited the land along the north fork of the Skagit
Rive r , Skagit County, Washington, and the central portions of Whidbey Island,
Is l a nd County, Washington (Gibbs 1855:433). The location is described more
specifically by Upchurch ( 1936 : 284):
The Skagit, from whom the river, the county and the village of
Skagit are named, occupied Whidby Island from Dugula Bay south
to Ho l mes Harbor whe r e they met the Snohomish, and the central
moulhs, sloughs, and delta of the Skagit River to the point of
the river's separation at Skagit City were claimed, visited ,
and used as fishing grounds in season.
If the Swinomish are considered as a subgroup of the Lower Skagit, (Gibbs
1877:180, Eells 1887:8, Smith 1941:208-209) , the territory is expanded to
include the northern portions of Whidbey Island, eastern Fidalgo Island, and
the mainland around Swinomish Slough. The present-day Swinomish peoples,
however, do not consider themselves as a subgroup of the Lower Skagit (Upchurch
1936 : 284, Astrida Onat, personal corrnnunication). Since the Kikialis shared
some of t he same gr ound with the Skagit and Swinomish (Snyder 1964 : 63), they
are jncluded along with the Swinomish under the title "Lower Skagit" for purposes of this paper, thPreby adding the northern part of Camano Island to the
Lowe r Skagit territory (Snyder 1964:63) (see F ig . 1).
Permanent houses were generally located along water , either a river, stream,
or inlet (Smith 1941 : 197) . The major habitation sites of the Lower Skagit
centered on Whidbey Island in the vicinity of Penn Cove (Gibbs 1855:433) .
Many of the locations mentioned in ethnographic accounts are also represented
in t he archeological record (see Br yan 1955 and 1963; Harlan Smith 1906; Fuller
1970; Mattson 1971; Hedlund 1971; Onat, in preparation) .
The Lower Skagit peoples spoke the Coastal dialect of the Salish language
(Drucke r 1955:17 and 1965 : 107 ). Su t tles subdivided this dialect into two
groups : Straits and Puget Sound (Elmendorf 1960 : 277); the Lower Skagit spoke
the Puget Sound subdialect. It was not until traders came directly into the
Sound that the Indians began to learn the Chinook jargon (Kellogg 1934 : 16) .
Swinomish informants claim t he Indian who translated the Point Elliott Treaty
(1855) was the first person to learn Chinook in the area (Suttles 1954 :47) .
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Subsistence
Although the Northwest Coast has been generally characterized as an area of
abundant food resources, the northern Puget Sound region was s ubject to seasonal
and local variations which sometimes resulted in food shortages. Those peoples
living along the salt water, where more resources were available, suffered fewer
periods of starvation t han t heir upriver neighbors (Collins 1949:302-303; Snyder
1964 : 67) .
Lower Skagi t economy was based on salmon fishing. Salt-water salmon formed
the staple food, but shell-fish gathering and sea-mammal hunting were important
supplements (Snyder 1964 : 64). Fishing in the rivers and hunting land game were
lesser activities . In many fishing activities cooperation was a necessity and
Lower Skagit social organization was well adapted for such needs. Gibbs (18 77:
186-187 ) states that fishing and hunting grounds were not owned, but open to
use by any one group or groups . Suttles (1960:300) however, states that the
best camas, fern, and clam beds were "owned by ex tended families with control
exercised by individuals ." Most of the key foods were harvested from mid -Ma r ch
until mid - October (Snyder 1964 : 72), and careful planning was necessary to i nsure maximum utilization of food resources. When a number of people or gr oups
participated in various food-get t ing activities the food-stuffs obtained were
divided among those present. Those individuals who organized a certain activity would take the grea t est share, but, in turn, were obligated to divide their
t ake among member s of their own group (Snyder 1964:76) . During the winter
mo nt hs, November to March (Snyder 1964:73), relatively less time was allo cated
to the food quest .
Salt-water salmon were often taken by trolling (Collins 1949:324), as were
dogfish, cod and halibu t (Haeberlin and Gunther 1930:27; Flucke n . d . : 20) .
When the salmon began to run , various techniques were used to catch them, all
of which required the cooperation of two or more individuals . One of t he
best-known methods for catching the fish us ed the weir. This device was
assemb l ed at shallow places in rivers and was designed either to funnel the
fish into a holding area where they could be taken, or to halt their upstream
progress by blocking the river where men could then eithe r spear or net them
(Haeber Lin and Gunther 1930:27; Snyder 1964:68; Gibbs 1877 : 195 ; Flucke n.d . :
18) . Where the river was too deep to permit a weir to be built, nets were
used . One of the most useful types was strung between two canoes, which then
drifted downstream, trapping the fish in the process (Harris n.d . :7). Other
types of nets were also used . When the salmon were running in the rivers,
fishing would go on twenty- four hours a day (Harris n . d . :7; Snyder 1964 : 68).
All t he vegetable foods were gathered by women (Haeberlin and Gunther 1930:
20) . Camas season was in the latter part of May and early June (Gibbs 1877:
19J). During this time women would go to the prairies to dig for camas (Gibbs
L855:4J1) . The potato was introduced by fur traders in the early 1800's
(Sutt l c•s IYS l h:274) ;.ind ensily fit into the native camas - gathering pattern
(S trL Llc s 1954:1+4) . The." digging stick was used for obtaining roots and a
vnrieLy of sunflowet· (Hacberlin and Gunther 1930:20; Gibbs 1877 : 193). It is
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likely that the digging stick was als o used when gathering shell-fish, There
was no aboriginal cultivation of grains (Jones 1857:7; Buchanan n , d , lOa).
Many varieties of berries were gathered. Following a basic winter diet of
dried fish, berries were a welcome change (Haeberlin and Gunther 1930:22;
Buchanan n.d. :lOa; Eells 1887:216) ,
Hunting, as fishing, was the domain of men . Both traps and the bow and arrow
were us ed until the introduction of the musket by the fur traders (Collins
1949:295; Eell s 1887:217). Many varieties of land game were ta ken : dee r,
elk, bear, cougar; fowl were also hunted, ducks being the favorite . In addi tion to land game, an occasional seal was caught, but never did these people
venture out through the Strait of Juan de Fuca to go whaling,
Large game, such as deer, elk and bear, were hunted with th e bow and arrow,
or driven into traps or snares (Suttles 195la:85 ; Flucke n.d. : 22) . Hunters
tr aveled either along or in pairs (Suttles 19Sla :85). Traps and snares were
also set (Haeb(•rlin and Gunther 1930 :25) . Deer were once plentiful on Whidbey
Island (Collins 1949:302) and elk used to graze in the low land near the
Skagil River. The last elk in this area was killed in 1892 (Harris n.d. :34) .
The flesh of these animals was eaten and the hides were used for clothing and
string (Eells 1887:214).
Ducks were snared or shot with the bow and arrow (Haeberlin and Gunther 1930:
21). Allhough many ear ly explorers in the Strait and Puget Sound areas reported the use of raised nets for snaring ducks and other fowl (Wilkes 1845:
298), and it has been reported ethnographically for the San Juan Islands
(Suttles 195la:70-71), there is no mention of raised duck nets for the Lower
Skagit. The one method described for these people involved a lone Indian
paddling his canoe among the tidal waters, waiting to come upon a flock of
ducks, into which he would fire his musket (Costello 1895:160-161).
Seal were take n off Camano Island, again by a lone hunter or at most one
canoe with two hunters. Presumably they were speared (Collins 1949:295).
Drying and smoking was the chief way in which foods were made ready for stor age and the way in which potlatch foods were prepared. Salmon were split
open lengthwise and spread on racks for drying . Small fires built under the
racks hastened the drying process and smoked the fish at the same time (Harris
n.d. :7-8; Buchanan n,d. :lOa) . Clams were treated in a simi lar manner, and
both clam and fish were often hung inside the house over cooking fires to
cure furlh er (Buchanan n.d.:lOa). Deer and e lk meat were first roasted over
a rirc and then smoked (Haeberlin and Gunther 1930:21). Sometimes this type
of meat was cached in the woods for future use by hunters (Haeberlin and
Gunther 1930:21). Berries were also dried, but camas and potato were cooked
prior to drying .
When cookin g fresh carnas or potato, roasting in a pit was the connnon method
(Haeberlin and Gunther 1930:23). Fresh fish and game were usually roaste d
over an open fire (Eells 1887:217). Other methods of cooking foods were
stone boiling, steaming in a pit, and frying (Haeberlin and Gunther 1930:23) .
Most of the dried food was eaten with seal oil or seal grease (Haeberl in and
Gunther 1930:22).
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Sociopolitical Organization
The nuclear family was of secondary importance among the Lower Skagit (Snyde r
1964 : 175); its existence was characterized by residence. In the surmner months
t he nuclea r family generally lived in a private mat house (Snyder 1964 : 172),
although some extended families also had a cedar plank surraner house (Collins
1949:292). During winte r , families occupied apartments within a large plank
house (Snyder 1964 : 172; Suttles 1960:296), eating their meals independently
from other such families (Collins 1950:333). The cook i ng fire was shared by
two families (Snyder 1964:173). Nuclear family siz e may have been as great
as ten members (Snyder 1964:173). The average size of a large winter village
was several hundred, for a smaller village about one hundred (Snyder 1964:75) .
The household unit in Lower Skagit society was synonymous with the extended
family , It was composed of a number of nuclear families, the core of which
was a g r oup of male siblings (Collins 1950:333). The extended family occupied
a l arge plank house (Suttles 1960 :296; Collins 1950:333) and contained between
thirty and three hundred individuals (Snyder 1964:74). Since men usually took
wives from outsid e the household, each extended family was united through kinship (Suttles 1954:33). Although each nuclear family had the option of re siding in the woman's brothers' household, only about fifteen percent were
matrilocal (Smith 1941:205); most men chose to live with their fathers (Collins
1950:333; Smith 1941:205; Suttles 1960:296; Upchurch 1936:286). Descent was
r eckoned bilaterally (Suttles 1960:296; Upchurch 1936:286; Snyder 1964:177 ;
Collin s 1949 : 296) although there may have been a slight patrilateral prefer e nce.
The village consisted of one or more households (Collins 1950:333; Suttles
196 0 :196), each occupying its own plank house (for a description of house
t ypes see Waterman and Greiner 1921) . Freq uently villages wer e associated
with a particular stretch of shoreline or a dr ainage system (Suttles 1963:513;
Smith 1941 : 198), and the groups thereon were often identified by one term.
Patterned intermarriage among members of a group of villages formed a network
of kinship which supplied the basis for access to various food localities
(Collin s 1952:348; Suttles 1960:296) . According to Collins (1952:348) and
Smith (1941:296), no one had any contact wi t h anyone else to whom one was not
r elated .
Cross-cutting this family-based organization were two closely related hier archical status s tructures: individual rank and class membership. Snyder
(1964:169) claims t hat class membership was a relatively stable phenomen on,
shift s occurring by ge~erations, whereas rank, the more individual concept,
was always changing . Changes in rank occurred through marriage, parenthood,
grandparenthood, and aging; individual perceptions and actions were altered
accordingly (Snyder 1964:169-170).
Suttles (1958:504) suggests a three-part division for Ska git society: (a) an
upper class of "good people," (b) a lower class of "worthless people," a nd
(c) a class of slaves . Snyder (1964:118-119), on the other hand, believes a
dua lity existed in Lower Skagit society: slaves were terminologically included in the lower class . Work by Drucker (1955:127-128) supports the
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latter contention, and Collins (1950:334) envisions an incipient class structure along the same lines.
In order to be a member of the upper class, one had to be wealthy and of
"good descent" (Collins 1950:334). High status also came from the sharing
of food with both relatives and neighbors (Sut t les 1960:299). Food was not
included in the category of "wea l th" although food and wealth were related
(Suttles 1960:301). Wealth generally consisted of blankets, shell ornaments,
baskets, hide shirts, canoes, and slaves (Suttles 1960:301). The Lower Skagit
had a system by which food could be converted into wealth: food was taken to
one's co-parents-in-law (people linked by the marriage of their children) and
the co-parents - in-law gave items of wealth in return (Suttles 1960:298). ·
Other exchanges were also possible, as food could be used to acquire almost
anything, thereby making it a form of wealth (Snyder 1964:100). The amount
of food, and therefore wealth, was established for each family at the end of
the food-getting season, and these holdings generally remained the same from
year to year; wealth mobility among the Lower Skagit Indians was difficult
(Snyder 1964:77) . The potlatch served, in part, to redistribute the wealth
in this society (Suttles 1960 : 303) .
Personal spirits were as necessary to the acquisition of wealth as to most
other phases of life. For this reason nearly every individual in Lower Skagit
society attempted to acquire a personal spirit. Both men and women made the
effort through fasting in seclusion (Upchurch 1936:288; Collins 1949:297), and
when acquired, mention was not made of one another's spirits for fear of invoking injury (Collins 1952:350). Searches for personal spirits were usually
carr ied out during March and April when the spirits would most likely be en countered (Haeberlin and Gunther 1930:68) . Although certain individuals were
more likely to acquire one spirit rather than another , because his or her
parents and grandparents had that spirit, the r e was no certainty one would
get the spirit sought (Haeberlin and Gunther 1930 : 68 ). There were spirits
for hunting and fishing, being industrious, for warriors, acquiring property,
and others (Haeberlin and Gunther 1930:69- 75).
Winter was the time for ceremonials and was divided into two parts. The
first part was marked by large - scale gatherings of people and supernaturalism
abounded. The second was the religious season proper, with spirit- power
dancing being the central activity (Snyder 1964:80) . Dancing was a public
affirmation of personal spirit powers at which the dancer's spirit took over
hi s body and exhibi ted its own style of singing and dancing (Haeberlin and
Gunther 1930:61).
Potlatches among the Lower Skagit were not often of the sort in which an
individual strove to give away all but his necessities (Snyder 1964:82).
They were l ess extravagant displays which served the immediate purpose of
e l evating the s tatus of the sponsor--always a headman- - and his following
(Snyder 1964:80-81). Events which occasioned a potlatch were name-taking,
the honoring of ancestors, validation of weal t h power, and face saving (Snyder
1964:81). The invited guests at a potlatch served as paid witnesses to the
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event; payment was made in accordance with the sponsor's evaluation of their
status, and their status might be influenced thereby (Snyder 1964:83) . "Interest rates" on goods given away were not high and their accumulation throughout
a potlatching season was negligible (Snyder 1964:85). One Lower Skagit informant described potlatching as "shaking hands in a material way" (Snyder 1964:85) .
According to Snyder (1964:79) it was potlatching within bands and tribes, and
especially in the name of tribal leaders, which defined and stabilized sociopolitical units for the Skagit.
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II.

THE CONTACT SITUATION

Early European Contacts
Although Spanish vessels had sailed into the Strait of Juan de Fuca prior to
1792, none had reached the main territory of the Lower Skagit. The first
direct contact with Europeans was in the summer of 1792 when the Vancouver
expedition sailed into Admiralty Inlet and then up Saratoga Passage between
Whidbey and Camano Islands. Lt. Whidbey, after whom the island was named,
was apparently the first white person seen by the Lower Skagit (Meany 1957:
163). Indirect contact had occurred prior to this date, as Lt . Whidbey remarked that one headman had two daggers, one Spanish and one English (Meany
1957:163). These early goods probably came from the fur traders at Nootka
(Rich 1959:162) or vessels in the Straits.
Vancouver estima t ed the Lower Skagit population to be in excess of 600 in
1792 (Meany 1957:166). In 1841 Wilkes set the number at about 650; three
years later Tolmie submitted a figure of 195 (Gibbs 1855:434-435) . The latter
figure may be an incomple te census. The Lower Skagit, having no reservation
of their own, moved to the Swinomish and/or the Tulalip reservations after
the 1855 treaty. Their identity was not maintained in agency records and
subsequent population figures are for entire reservations. Figure 2 shows
the population of the Swinomish and Tulalip reservations at various intervals
within a fifty-eight year period. It is compiled from a number of sources.
Fur Traders
Although fur trade activities had begun to the north about 1785, traders did
not enter the Puget Sound area until Fort Langley had been established (Rich
1959:463). Through Fort Langley, established in 1827 at the mouth of the
Fraser River, the Hudson's Bay Company had control over the territory from
Whidbey Island to Millbank Sound (Nelson 1927:14). According to Suttles (1954:
39), Fort Langley remained the center of trade activities for tribes as far
south as Port Madison in Puget Sound until 1843 when Fort Victoria was established on Vancouver Island. It seems probable, however, that trade was carried
on with Fort Nisqually after its establishment in 1833. On the 20th of July,
1833, Tolmie (196 3 :220) reported a group of Skagit Indians, led by Snetlam,
arrived at the fort to trade beaver skins, and Collins (personal communication)
claims the Lower Skagit got their muskets from Nisqually. With the establishment of Fort Nisqually another trading area was added to the Hudson's Bay
Company's list: from the Chehalis River to Whidbey Island (Finlayson n.d.:71).
The Indians, of course, paid little heed to these boundaries, and traded with
whichever post was the most convenient or gave the best trade. In 1843, when
Fort Victoria was built, most of the trade from the Lower Skagit groups centered
there. The settlement surrounding the fort grew rapidly (Rich 1959:765),
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affording the I ndians a c lo ser opportunity to view or par ticipate in European
Life -ways (s ee Fig . 3). Canoe travel was the most convenient way to get places
on Puget Sound, and the length of time required to travel from Fort Nisqually
to Fort Langl ey or Fort Victor ia prompted the Hudson's Bay Company to plan a
fort for Whidbey Island. A site was surveyed i n 1833, but due to various misplaced orders, the fort was never built (Nelson 1927 :14). Following the
boundary settlement between Canada and the United States, the Hudson's Bay
Company was forced to move its headquarters for the Pacific to Fort Victoria;
by 1855 no active Hudson's Bay Company post was left in western Washington
(Rich 1959:744) .
The fur traders encoura ge d the Indians to trap beaver, an animal in which the
Lower Skagit had little inte r est aboriginally. Th ere was also a limited market
for other skins and the Indians exchanged these for food (Collins 1950: 335) .
Blankets, food, and l a ter guns and ammuni tion were the chief items of trade.
From the tra ders the Lower Skagi t also acquired potatoes , peas, cattle, and
pigs (Collins 1950:335; see Suttles 195lb conce rning the potato).
Missionar ies
The first mi ssionary visi t to Whidbey Island fo r whi ch t here is record was
made by Father Blanchet in May, 1840 (Kellogg 1934:10). He apparently went
to the island as a result of a visit by a group of Indians from Whidbey Island
to his mission station on the Cowlitz River (Kellogg 1934:9) . When Capt. Wilkes
passed through the area in 1841 he reporte d the Lower Skagit were in the process
of building a church , and one of the headmen showed him a chest of valuables,
among which was a roll of paper on which Father Blanchet had drawn a ma p demons trating how to get to heaven (Wilkes 1845:480) . The missionaries al so showed
the Lower Skagit how to plant potatoes (Wilkes 1845:481).
Al though missionaries continued to visit the Indian vil lages at l east onc e a
year (W ilkes 1845:480), most of the missionizing took place on the res e rvat ions .
Since not all of the Indians went to the reservation schoo l s, which wer e run
at first by Catholics (Buchanan 1913:2), much of the knowledge of Christian i ty
was carried by other Indians (Collins 1950:340). This sometimes resulted in
cults being established which combined native and Christian beliefs (Collins
1950:340). They differed f rom native beliefs in that they had structured rites
and practices. Cult leadership often took over the ceremonies, controlling the
primary subsistence activities (Collins 1950 :340) . Further contac t with mis sionari es was onl y intermitten t until Father Chirouse established his mission
at Tulalip on the Tulalip Reservation in 1857 (Suttles 1954:40; Buchanan 1913:
19) . The efforts of o ther demoninations came later and were not so successful
as thos e of the Catholics.
Settlers
No permanen t settlement was attempted on Whidbey Island or vicinity until 1850
when th e Ebey family arrived and filed claim (Farrar 1917:239) . Port Townsend
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Lower Skagit

was established in that or the following year (Bancroft 1890 :20), (see Fig. 4).
In 1858 a saw mill was built at Utsalady on Camano Island, where a town soon
grew (Bancroft 1890:339). According to Bancroft (1890 :28), no other part of
western Washington was so rapidly populated (by whites) a s the Whidbey Island
area. A census taken in the fall of 1853 showed 195 white people living in
Island County, of which Whidbey Island is t he largest part (Bancroft 1890:62).
The early settlers on Whidbey Island engaged the local Indians in all manner
of ta sks . The Ebey's employed Indian women to dig potatoes, wash clothes,
pick and plant onions, and so forth. They employed Lower Skagit men to work
on the house, chop wood, dig potatoes and onions, and carry the mail (Farrar
1917) . Payment seemed to be a compromise between Indian wants and white inclinati on: blankets, potatoes, old clothes , bolts of cloth and so forth. For
a while at least, potatoes were apparently recognized by all local inhabitants
as legal tender (Illustrated History 1906:105).
Not all white dealings with the Lower Skagit wer e working relationships, however. An early attempt to eliminate further white migration into northeastern
Puget Sound was made by Patkanim, "chief" of the Snoqualmie (Farrar 1917:239),
but he was successful only in slowing the process. The se ttl er s also let their
cattle wander over the island and Indian Potato crops were often ruined, causing
hard feelings on both sides . On the 17th of February, 1853, Mrs. Ebey wrote:

=

The Indians are bothering us a great deal about their potatoes which
our c attl e and the cattle belonging to their neighbors, destroyed for
them last Summer through their own neglect in not fencing or guarding
them through the Summer and Fall. They have been to see the agent
and he will not pay them; and they threaten to kill our stock if we
do not pay them. Their potatoes were estimated at 300 dollars by
three competent judges. The neighbors therefore met together and
concluded it would be best to pay them half the amount at this time
and get them to wait for the ballance, rather than have any difficulty with them now when our settlement is weak; but to see that the
same will not be to do again, and make them build good fences around
their potatoes (Farrar 1917:135).
Later misunderstandings between the Lower Skagit and the whites l ed to various
deaths and acts of aggression.
With the establishment of the logging industry Indians were hired to work as
greas ers (Collins 1949:307) and as mill hands (O'Keene 1880a:8). Farmers also
engaged Indian laborers to clean ditches and build fence s (Osmundson 1964:88).
It is likely that women were also employed in the s ame task s described earlier.
O'Keene (1879:9) reported that most of the Indians at the principal settlement
on the Swinomish Reservation were dependent upon the jobs supplied them by the
wh ites living in LaConner . Payment was made either in goods or money (Osmundson
1964:63). Indians were also hired to transport persons and/or goods in their
canoes (Osmundson 1964:63) and as cranberry and hop pickers (Suttles 1954:77;
Marian 1878:6; Collins 1949:329-330).
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The Reservation System
In 1855 the governor of Washington Territory, Isaac I. Stevens, called for a
conference of northern Puget Sound Ind ians to be held at Mukilteo, or Point
Elliott. The purpose of this meeting was to have the Indians sign a treaty
deeding their land holdings to the United States government. Apparently unaware that the Lower Skagi t proper were not a part of t he Swinomish, Stevens
served notice on the Swinomish group assuming the Lower Skagit would be included
by this invitation (Harris n.d. :25); they were not. After the treaty was signed,
Stevens was informed of his error and promptly sought an Indian of the Lower
Skagit group to sign; the Indian who di d so was unaware of what the paper meant,
and misunderstanding s between the government and the Lower Skagit lasted for a
number of years (Harris n.d. :25). Not having the ir own reservation, the Lower
Skagit proper went to live on both the Swinomish and Tulalip reserves (Harris
n.d. :26), and tribal identity was often lost in the paper work of the agency.
According to the Point Elliott Treaty (Stevens 1855), the Indians gave up their
rights to any land they held, with the exception of that set aside for their
use- - the reservations. Such land was closed to settlement by white men. Rights
to aboriginal fishing grounds were ensured, but in connnon with "all citizens
of the Territory." Gathering areas were s imilarly allotted; clam beds were for
the use of all, with the exception of those areas staked out by "citizens" of
the Territory. The treaty also included annuity payments by the government and
payments to Indians for any improvements they had made on their land but would
lose due to having to move onto the reservations. All matters of inter-tribal
differences were to be settled by the goverrnnent- appointed agents, liquor was
not to appear on the reservations, and cr iminals were not to be hidden. Slavery
was forbidden by the treaty and all slaves held by these groups were freed.
Trade with the Hudson's Bay Company post at Victoria was also forbidden, although the Indians did not completely halt their coming and going.
In the selection of land for the reservations, the government generally set
aside the best land for the whites, giving the Indians that of poorer quality.
Possessed of few resources which are likely to kindle the flame of
jealousy in the whites, (the Tulalip Reservation) is preeminently
the most proper selection which the goverrnnent has ever made for an
Indian Reservation. Where, unable to support himself, he can be
supported by the Government until the social and natural forces,
which he has neither the power nor the knowledge to avert, have put
an end to his wants and his race (from an 1883 report by H.B. Stewart,
U.S. Deputy Surveyor, quoted in Buchanan 1913:13).
The purpose of the Tulalip Reservation was to eventually settle thereon all the
Indians west of the Cascade Mountains (Buchanan 1913:14).
Provision was made for an agricultural school and for an industrial school to
be established at the cen tral agency (Tulalip). These were to be open to all
children of the tribes who signed the treaty. This central agency was also to
employ a blacksmi th, carpenter, farmer, and doctor to assist the Indians in
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the acculturation process. I n 1884 the Commissioner of Indian Affairs wrote
letters to all the Indian Agents directing their policies in the schooling
of Ind ian children.
I take this occasion to give you my idea of the proper course to
be pursued in the purchase of clothing, food, etc ., and the gener al
training of the children i n your schoo l • • • while I consider it
ver y desirable that they should receive some instruction in book
knowledge, I do not consider that the main objective of their
attendance at schoo l. That edu~ation is best which enables a per son to take care of himself to the best advantage • • • If you
can teach him to speak the Engli sh languag~, supply himself with
suitable food and clothing, make and maintain a home for himself
and his family, you will accomplish a great work . • • the Indian
boy must be taught the value of steady continuous labor • • • Great
care should be exercised that they do not acquire habits of living
that will be so far above their ability to meet, that they wil l
become discouraged • • • They should be accustomed to plain clothes
and plain living, having only occasionally enough of the luxuries
of life to stimulate them to endeavor to secure for themse lve s
all the adv antages of civilization • • • you should teach both
boys and g irl s to milk cows . The girls should be taught to make
butter , cheese, and curds, as well as do all the household work
• (Teller 1884).
Prior to thi s directive, the agents had recognized the inf luence the older
people had on the chi ldr en, and had thought it best for the children if they
were removed from their homes, housed on the reservation, and fed and clothed
by the government (Sinnnons 1860:28).
Once se ttled on the reservations, the Indians readily adop ted various white
modes of dress and organization . With the res ervation came the white system
of justice--courts, judges, and policemen. Apparently the Indians had little
troubl e adjusting to this system, and some of the older, more acculturated
men served as judges and policemen. Both civil and crimina l cas es were heard,
tribal dispute s settled, and rulings and order s for the reservation establish ed
and enforced (Buchanan 1913 :8).
The Tulalip Indian Agency had control over five reservations: Tulalip, Swinomish, Lummi, Port Madison, and Muckleshoot (see Fig. 5). Of these five, the
most supervised was Tulalip; this reservation housed the agency headquarters
and the schools . Port Madison was visited only occasionally as the cos t of
hiring a canoe or steamer passage was prohibitive on the agent' s small travel
al l owance.
Th e main settlement on the Swinomish Reservation was across the Swinomish
Slough from the town of LaConner . The agents frequently reported that the
Indian s could easily acquire liquor a nd were learning "all the vices of the
white people " (O'Keene 1879:10). Farming on this reservation proceeded
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slowly and a dike was necessary to increase the farmable land (O'Keene 1880b:
2). Diking operations were carr ied out by the Indians, with the guidance of
the reservation farmer (O'Keene 1880a:7). In the early 1900's only seven per
cent of the land at Tulalip was under cultivation (Buchanan 1913:6).
With the coming of the white men, and not necessarily with the reservation
system, came a number of diseases to which the Indians had little resistance.
Whooping cough, measles, and small pox were the most frequently noted (Eells
1887:272). When the Indians moved into white-style houses and adopted whitestyle dress, the common cold took the life of many children (Eells 1887:273) .
One Indian Agent reported that a number of families had buried from three to
eight children and did not have any living children left (Talbott 1889:12).
A number of small pox epidemics hit the Puget Sound region, and in the sunnner
of 1877 the Indian Agent at Tulalip requested that vaccine be sent to the
agency doctor (Bell 1877); whether it arrived in time was not said.
In an effort to increase the rapidity of acculturation, the Indian Agents
forbad spirit dancing and singing. If Indians were caught while engaged in
these activities, they were jailed (Collins 1949:323) and/or sentenced to
road labor (Suttles 1954:73). The aboriginal practice of gift-giving, or
potlatching, was also forbidden although it persisted in a lesser form and
more openly than spirit dancing or singing (Suttles 1954:73; Collins 1949:
314).
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III.

EFFECTS OF CONTACT

Location and Language
With the establishment of the reservations in 1855, many Lower Skagit left
their aboriginal villages to re-establish themselves on their new lands. A
few, however, remained on or periodically returned to their aboriginal territory until about 1895. After that date Indian use of non-Indian areas declined
markedly (Osmundson 1964:87). There is no mention of the Indians being forced
to leave their villages, although it would seem probable that some pressure
was applied by whites eager to occupy choice pieces of real estate.
The reservation school at Tulalip was responsible for teaching English to the
Indians. In the spring of 1877 only twenty-five children could read and write
English, a figure which the Commissioner of Indian Affairs considered too low
(Galpin 1877). Three years later the Tulalip agent reported that all but the
oldest Indians spoke English (O'Keene 1880a:l-2). Since Collins collected
information in the native tongue in the 1940's, it is probable that the Lower
Skagit were preserving their language; it may have been spo~en in their homes
while English was spoken in public.
Subsistence
The fur traders encouraged a change in hunting habits and introduced the potato
(seep. 12)_ Early settlers employed Lower Skagit in all manner of tasks (see
pp. 12-14), some of which did not feature aboriginally. The payments for such
labor served, according to Collins (1950:336), to stabilize Lower Skagit economy. A stable economy, or in other words a reliable food source, affected
social organization.
After the establishment of reservations the Indians were encouraged to take
up farming. The success of this venture was limited, however. Although the
potato was readily accepted (see Suttles 195lb), the enthusiasm for other crops
was less. It has already been suggested that the reservation lands were only
marginally suited for agriculture (seep. 15).
It seems probable that fishing continued as an important subsistence activity.
Collins (1949) has documented cases of selling fish and fish oil to whites
during the late 1800's. Although the equipment have changed, fishing remains
important today among the Indians of Puget Sound,
Sociopolitical Organization
Collins (1950) suggests that fur traders and early settlers in Lower Skagit
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territory had two primary effects on social organization.
as follows:

They may be abstracted

1.

An influx and unequal distribution of wealth served to greatly
emphasize incipient status distinctions, and

2.

Leader ship emerged in response to the contact situation.

The inequality of wealth may have been of short duration, however. The government prohibited potlatches. The number of participants also declined. It is
suggested that the function of the potlatch underwent a change in emphasis. In
addition to enhancing status and redistributing wealth in pre-contact times,
the potlatch also served to unify and ide ntify villages (Suttles 1963:523; Snyder
1964:79). It seems probable that the potlatch of the late 1800's began to identify reservation-groups, rather than villages, and to reaffirm and preserve
Indian identity in an environment of non-Indians.
Aboriginally there were no "chiefs;" leadership was event-specific and was terminated at the end of the activity. There was, perhaps, no absolute authority
outside the extended family. However, most white men prefered to deal with
one Indian who was seen as representing his group, a position which was reinforced and formalized by the Point Elliott Treaty . There were other aspects
of non-Indian leadership which were similar to the aboriginal ways. The system
to courts was not unlike the pre-contact influence of one's older relatives.
They decided about important events in one's life until that person married
(Collins 1950:333). The function of the policemen was carried out aboriginally
by pressure for conformity. When living in the large plank houses one's be havior was visible to others and one's relatives acted as a check on undesired
behavior (Collins 1952:351). When the Lower Skagit moved into white -style
(essentially nuclear family) houses, this socializing force was weakened, resulting in open strife where it had previously been restrained (see Collins
1952 for a discussion of this point). The removal of children to the Tulalip
school also hastened the break-up of the aboriginal family structure.
As mentioned before, contact with one who was not a relative was rare. It
is probable that reservations tended to bring together individuals who were
unrelated. This served to maintain the aboriginal custom of expanding one's
kin group through marriage, as well as facilitating the aboriginally preferential mode of marrying outside one's village.
Before contact the Lower Skagit often made extended visits to their relatives.
This had the effect of equalizing the resource base, as striving for high
status was tied directly to sharing food (seep. 8). One's kinsmen could
also be called upon to share their food. White values, imposed on the Lower
Skagit, may have altered this situation, but a complete change is not suggested.
Rather, it would seem likely that the sharing of food resources, o~ of food
itself, persisted, and that the reservation system did not discourage visiting.
In fact, the reservation system might have encouraged extended visits, as it
increased the geographical separation of groups. With a greater distance to
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travel, one might be tempted to stay longer. However, the greater distances
involved may have decreased the frequency of such visits. The trips to the
hop fields may then be viewed, in addition to their subsistence value, as an
opportunity to visit relatives and renew friendships and, therefore, would be
an extension of the aboriginal patterns.
Marriage with a slave was discouraged among the Lower Skagit and when the
treaty freed slaves a problem arose. How was a former slave to be treated,
when his former status was still remembered? Were the children of a former
slave free of the stigma of slave ancestry? Although no consistent solution
was found (Collins 1950:339), these matters had direct bearing on an individual's status, as a slave in one's ancestry inhibited an increase in status.
Perhaps this problem was avoided as the emphasis of the potlatch changed (see
p. 20).
The Catholic religion was most prevalent on the reservations. In 1880 the
Tulalip agent reported that 2,460 Indians under the jurisdiction of the Tulalip
Agency were practicing Catholics; a remaining 438 Indians still upheld the
aboriginal beliefs (O'Keene 1880a:6). The Shaker Church also had followers
on the reservations, but their number was considerably smaller.
Perhaps related to the rise of Christian religion, and certainly coupled with
governmental prohibitions, was the decrease in spirit-power singing and dancing.
Such activities did not cease altogether, and may still be seen today, especially
in Canada.
Conclusions
The acquisition of European food products, for example the potato and canned
goods, caused a shift in both economy and social organization. The focus of
hunting changed to an emphasis on items for trade. This, in turn, necessitated
finding another supplemental food source; canned goods and other non-Indian
foods acquired in trade provided such a source. The relative ease with which
food (which could be exchanged for wealth items) could be acquired after the
introduction of European products caused a temporary exaggeration of status
distinctions.
The employment opportunities provided by white settlers also served to alter
aboriginal Lower Skagit economy. Re-allocation of time formerly devoted to
subsistence pursuits was necessary to allow time to work for the settlers.
This meant that in addition to the shift mentioned above, the Lower Skagit
spent significantly less time at aboriginal economic patterns. Of course,
such employment ultimately resulted in wage-labor, a new but necessary concept.
One aboriginal subsistence pattern which has persisted is fishing. Although
the equipment involved may have changed, at the turn of the century the Lower
Skagit still relied on the annual salmon runs for a large portion of their
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food supply. However, as more white men entered the Puget Sound area and
recognized the commer cia l value of salmon, the Indians b egan to catch fish
for monetary gains.
When the fur traders and settlers showed a preference for dealing with one
Indian as a group representative, however, the position of "chief" began to
take shape. The government institutionalized this o.f fice when they recognized
"chiefs" of tribes in the signing of the Point Elliott Treaty.
A number of disruptions occurred when the reservations were established in
1855. Economically the Indians faced another subsistence alteration when the
agents encouraged farming. The activities already discussed were still being
pursued as well, drawing the Lower Skagit further away from aboriginal economic
habits. In conjunction with the agricultural efforts, the Indians left their
aboriginal territories to live on the reservations.
When the reservation schools were established, education was formalized and
underwent a slight change in emphasis. Aboriginal training, although less
formal than white-style schooling, was nonetheless directed at teaching the
individual how to obtain food and shelter, as well as instruction in Lower
Skagit social obligations and rights. The reservation schools sought to teach
the students how to obtain food and shelter, too, but there was emphasis on
white values.
Among the white values taught the Indians, both in and out of school, was the
necessity of learning English. The children were expected to speak, read,
and write in the new tongue, while the agents seemed satisfied if the adults
learned to speak English. The native language, however, was not abandoned .
When the Indian children were removed from their families to attend school,
the aboriginal family structure began to break down. The native authority
structure underwent alterations as a result both of schooling and the agents'
insistence on nuclear family dwellings. Whereas the aboriginal plank house
easily permitted extended family members to act as a check on one another's
undesirable behavior, the white-style nuclear family house was not conducive '
to such sanctions.
Concomitant with this authority change, the reservation system formalized the
judicial process. The break down of the family structure necessitated finding
another means to inhibit anti-social behavior. The policemen of the reservation assumed this function. The court system decided on matters concerning
the reservation as a whole, replacing the pre-contact influence of the council
of elders.
In spite of the changes in the family structure the maintenance of the kinship
network was encouraged by the reservation system . The aboriginal pattern of
extended visits to relatives persis ted, enhanced by the distances one had to
travel from one reservation to another. With the grea ter distances the length
of stay increased although the frequency of visits decreased. The food-sharing
practices among kinsmen, prevalent in pre-contact times, also persisted.
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In a social environment which became increasingly non-Indian the emphasis of
the potlatch changed. With the government prohibition of potlatches, in part
responsible for a decline in the number of participants, status distinguishing
functions decre ased in importance. Furthermore, the pre-contact function of
the potlatch in village identity ceased. Post-contact times saw the potlatch
serve primarily to establish reservation-group identity and to maintain Indian
identity.
The treaty which estab lished the reservations also forbade slavery. The slaves
were freed and returned to their relatives. However, some individuals continued
to recognize the person as a slave and there were difficulties in deciding
what freed slaves, or their children, should be called (kin or slave) and how
they should be treated (free man or slave). Although slave ancestry prevented
a person from attaining high status, status considerations progressively declined in importance.
The introduction of Christian religious dogma preceeded the establishment of
reservations, although missionary activity was most active in reservation areas .
Catholicism was the earliest and most dominant religion among the Lower Skagit
and among the Indians of the Tulalip Agency.
The missionaries discouraged the aboriginal spirit-power activities and levied
penalties f or participation. As more Indians joined the church and became
more acculturated, the number of adherents to the native ways declined, although the practices never completely disappeared .
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